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INFLUENCE OF BOARS OF DIFFERENT BREEDS ON REPRODUCTIVE
QUALITIES OF SOWS IN MULTIPEDIGREE CROSSBREEDING*
The purpose. Searching of highly productive combinations of boars and
sows. Methods. Material for probes — mixed sows ♂VB×♂L, impregnated
by mixed boars ♂D×♂P, ♂P×♂D. Conventional procedures, index SIVYS.
Results. Advantage is fixed of mixed progenies over the thoroughbred
analogues on the majority of indexes. Conclusions. Productivity of boars
D×P and P×D in cross-breeding with sows VB×L is determined.
Key words: cross-breeding, hybrids, reproductive qualities, large white
breed, Landras, Durok, Pietren.
The reproductive quality of the uterus is one of the main factors that
characterize the efficiency of the pig industry and its profitability. They
determine the amount of rearing and rearing of young animals, the number of
breeding products [7, 9]. The lowest values of the coefficients of succession
have characteristics of reproductive qualities, but the increase of these
parameters is possible in interbreeding. Maternal breeds should be
characterized by high fertility, intense growth, and parenting - with intense
growth, good meat qualities [3]. Improvement of reproductive qualities is due
to the crossing of 2-4 rocks in different directions of productivity [10]. Many
scientists have found increased reproductive qualities of pigs in
transplantation [1, 2, 5, 8]. Investigations, where the maternal form is the
pitrean breed, is insufficient, therefore, our research is considered to be valid.
The purpose of the research is to search for the most effective variants of
combinations of hams and sows of meat genotypes, which would provide
high indicators of productive qualities in animals. Materials and methods of
research. For research, pure-breed pigs of the great white breed were
selected and localized - rocks large white × Landrace (♀ВБ × ♂Л), covered
with locusts of Duroc × Pyatrene and Pyatrene × × Duroc (♀D × ♂P, ♀P ×

♂Д). Experiments were conducted under the conditions of Freedom Farm
Bacon. Key words: breeding, breeding, reproductive qualities, large white
breed, Landrace, Duroc, Pitreen. Kherson region. The sow was fed with
special mixed fodders, taking into account age, live weight and physiological
condition. The reproductive qualities of sows were evaluated according to
generally accepted methods [4]. The breeding index of reproductive qualities
of sows (IRQS) was calculated according to the method of O.M. Tsarenyuka
[6]:
IRQS=6Х1+9,34(Х2/Х3),
where IRQS - breeding index of reproductive qualities of sows; X1 multiplicity, goal .; X2 - weight of the nest during the withdrawal, kg; X3 - the
term of weaning, days; 6 and 9.34 - coefficients. Research results. In terms
of fertility, the advantage was found in favor of pure-bred breeding stock
(10.45 head) (table). The worst at the time of the ration were the piglets of
the variant of crossing ♀ (WB × L) × ♂ (D × P), which +0.12 kg exceeded their

pure-headed peers and +0.05 kg - local piglets of varieties ♀ (WB × L) × ♂ (P
× D). The weight of the nest at the time of rabies is determined by the
number of piglets in the nest and their live weight. The highest difference
was the uterus of the variant of crossing ♀ (WB × L) × ♂ (D × P) (15.87 kg),
which was +0.7 kg higher than the ick-crossing uterus ♀ (WB × L) × ♂ (× × E)
and +1 kg - pure-bred uterus of large white breed. This tendency persists in
the 30-day-old age at the crossing of the variant ♀ (WB × L) × ♂ (D × P)
(82.63 kg), which is higher by +5.12 kg and by +5, 18 kg respectively.

The most severe were sown nests in the sow nests of the variant of crossing
♀ (WB × L) x♂ (D × P), which most likely exceeded the pure-parent analogues
by +0.77 kg (P <0.001) and +0, 51 kg of local peers of the variant of crossing
♀ (WB × L) × × ♂ (P × D). The survival of the piglets was at the highest level from 94.62% in nests of domestic sows ♀ (WB × L) × ♂ (D × P) to 96% ♀ (WB

× L) × ♂ (P × D). The index evaluation of the reproductive qualities of the
sows was conducted taking into account the signs of multiplicity and the mass
of the nest for the time of weaning. It was established that the sows of the
crossbreeding variant ♀ (WB × L) × ♂ (D × P) were characterized by the
highest index (87.53 points), which was +0.86 points higher than pure-born
uterus and +2.2 points - the moth the variant of crossing ♀ (WB × L) × ♂ (P ×
D). The dispersion analysis has established the share of the effect of the
pupa on the weight of 1 head. for the time of weaning (65.80%) with high
reliability (P <0.001) and for the weight of pig breeding nests (3.77%).
Correlation relationships between the signs of multiplicity and the mass of the
nest for correctional time from r = 0.66 (P <0.05) to r = 0.95 (P <0.001) were
established.
Conclusions
As a result of the research, the effectiveness of the use of chickens D × P
and P × D in crossing with the stems of WB × L was established. They
exceeded the pure-breed analogues of large white breed for the time of
weaning (30 days) by the weight of the nest at +5,18 and +0,06 kg and the
average weight of 1 head. - at -0.77 and +0.26 kg respectively.
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